
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Earn 30 points. Submit this paper w/ your work so this sheet paper can be stamped.  

Must be completed by _______. CAN’T earn extra credit, but you can submit more than 

30 points in case you miss points somewhere 

 

Create a post card (the 

card itself & the content) 

that you’d send to La Sra J. 

telling about your trip. 

(past tense) 

10 points 

Find an article in a Spanish 

newspaper that relates to 

traveling by train  (Can be from 

the internet)  @ least 12 verbs 

1)  Highlight the verbs you find. 

2) Write the infinitive form of 

the verbs.  

4) Write the definition 

5 points 

Find a TRAIN ticket IN 

SPANISH; print a copy, 

highlight 6 of the travel 

vocab found on the ticket 

and write the English 

translation. 

5 points  

Spanish weather report for Spanish speaking city that 

you’d like to visit by train.  (3 day weather report) 

must have visual/image, not computer generated as in 

not copied from a website – must be your own work 

5 points 

Make a travel poster 

encouraging 

vacationers to travel by 

train to a Spanish-

speaking destination. 

Include: why travel, 

make it colorful and 

attractive (8x11 size) 

10 points 

Create an ad for a hotel in  

América Central that caters to young travelers 

on a shoe string budget. (8x11) 

10 points 

 

 

Video tape yourself preparing for a 

train trip.  Tell what you packed, what 

you did to prepare, etc. What kind of 

ticket, how much, to where,   (can’t 

submit video without first talking to Sra J. 

– past tense)      10 points 

Find the currency 

conversion rates 

for a Spanish-

speaking country.  

Identify 5 culturally 

significant 

souvenirs and 

convert the cost to 

the host country 

currency as well as 

cost in US dollars. 

(include images of 

souvenirs) 

5 points  

 

 

Make your own 

railway logo for 

new railway that 

only services  

Spanish-speaking 

countries. 

(remember, logos 

don’t have many 

words) 

5 points 

Video the interaction between a passenger and an employee at a 

train ticket window.  Customer wants to buy a ticket for train travel.  

The employee is trying to help the passenger.   Where to?  how 

much?  how long?   type of ticket?  type of seat?  type of train? etc.  

(can’t submit video without first talking to Sra J.) 

10 points    

Write a paragraph comparing and contrasting 

traveling by air and traveling by train. (6 quality 

sentences por lo mínimo) 

5 points 

YOU Make a 7-day itinerary 

for a  train trip through 

Spain.  (not from a website) 

Have train schedules, 

transportation to 

accommodation, sites 

planned to visit, costs for 

each.  At least 4 stops and 

must be typed by you – not 

a print out from a website; 

include cultural sites of 

interest (see teacher) 

5-15 points 

nombre __________________________________ 


